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SPEAK TOGETHER
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1964
Mississuaga Anishinaabe of 
Curve Lake First Nation among 
group of original donors who 
banded together to help create  
Trent University

1969
Trent creates Canada’s first 
Department of Indigenous 
Studies, then known as the 
Department of Indian and 
Eskimo Studies

1972
Native Studies Lounge opened 
in Otonabee College, the first 
Aboriginal student space at a 
Canadian University

Trent launches a 
Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Native 
Studies

1973
Trent names largest lecture 
theatre on campus in honour 
of Charlie Wenjack, recognizing 
the impact of Indian Residential 
Schools in Canada

1993
First Indigenous counsellor 
hired in Indigenous Studies to 
provide academic and social 
support to students

1999
Trent launches Canada’s first 
Indigenous Studies Ph.D. 
program and establishes the 
Indigenous Studies’ Ph.D. 
Council – creating a vision 
to guide the development 
and implementation of the 
program. This Council still 

meets regularly 
and continues 
to provide 
guidance.

2001
Innovative Indigenous 
Environmental Studies B.A. 
and B.Sc. programs created 
– combining Indigenous 
knowledge with Western 
scientific approach

2001
Official opening of our 
Enweying Building, which 
houses the First Peoples House 
of Learning and Gzowski 
College – including Ernest and 
Florence Benedict Gathering 
Space and Nozhem: First 
Peoples Performance Space

ONE OF CANADA’S TOP UNIVERSITIES, TRENT 
UNIVERSITY IS RENOWNED AS A LEADER IN 
INDIGENOUS EDUCATION.

For more than 50 years, Trent has incorporated traditional 

teachings and perspectives into its curricular and extra-

curricular programming. In fact, Trent’s ground-breaking 

leadership in Indigenous Studies dates back to our 

beginnings, when we became the first university in Canada, 

and only the second in North America, to establish an 

academic department dedicated to the study of Indigenous 

peoples and Indigenous knowledge. It’s just one of the ways 

we think differently, and inspire our students to do the same. 

We invite you to explore our history of leadership, and join 

our extraordinary community of scholars to continue this 

legacy and make a difference in our world.

trentu.ca/fphl

WHEN YOU COME TO  
TRENT, YOU JOIN A LEGACY 
OF TRAILBLAZERS

INNOVATION IN

INDIGENOUS

EDUCATION

CARVING A PATH:

FIRST
IN CANADA

FIRST
IN CANADA

FIRST
IN CANADA

FIRST
NORTH AMERICA

IN

THINK DIFFERENTLY

THINK INDIGENOUS

THINK TRENT

#1UNDERGRADUATE
UNIVERSITY IN ONTARIO
FIVE YEARS RUNNING

IN CANADA#2
Maclean’s University  
Rankings, 2016
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2004
First Canada Research 
Chair in Aboriginal Arts 
and Literature appointed 
at Trent

2008
Skahendowaneh Swamp 
appointed inaugural 
chair in Indigenous 
Knowledge, the first 
academic chair of its kind 
in Canada to be awarded 
to a Indigenous elder or 
traditional person

2009
Gathering Space in the 
First Peoples House of 
Learning renamed in 
honour of respected 
Mohawk elders Ernest 
and Florence Benedict 

2012
Importance of 
Indigenous knowledge 
formally recognized in 
University’s new vision 
statement: We foster 
an environment where 
Indigenous knowledges 
are respected and 
recognized as a valid 
means by which to 
understand the world.

2015
Partnership with 
Confederation College 
and First Nations 
Technical Institute 
formalized, forging 
new pathways between 
colleges and university 
for Indigenous students

2016
Unique Indigenous 
Bachelor of Education 
(B.Ed.) program 
launched, putting 
Aboriginal knowledge 
and perspectives at the 
forefront of teacher 
training

THE PLACES THAT BRING US TOGETHER
We value indigeneity and the knowledge, perspective and voice that 
students of Indigenous heritage bring to our campus communities in 
both Peterborough and Durham.

FIRST
IN CANADA

FIRST
IN CANADA

FIRST
IN CANADA

FIRST
IN ONTARIO

1975
First Indigenous elder hired 
to teach Nishinaabemowin 
language and culture; 
elders are subsequently 
appointed to tenured 
positions based on their 

traditional 
knowledge

1975
New Native Studies 
Diploma created, the first 
special access program 
for Indigenous students 
in Canada, today known 
as the Foundations of 

Indigenous 
Learning 
Program

1976
Trent hosts the first 
Elders and Traditional 
Peoples Gathering; first 
of its kind at a Canadian 
university and still going 
strong, held at Trent every 

February

1978
Trent adds B.A. Honours 
program in Indigenous 
Studies to growing 
roster of Indigenous 
programs

1985
Master’s program in 
Canadian Studies & 
Indigenous Studies 
launched

1988
Creation of Council 
of Directors, now the 
Aboriginal Education 
Council, to provide advice 
on Aboriginal education 
to Trent Senate, Board of 
Governors

PETERBOROUGH CAMPUS
90 mins to downtown Toronto
3 hrs to Ottawa

Trent’s Symons Campus in 
Peterborough is located on the 
Traditional Territories of the 
Anishinaabe and Algonquin 
Peoples. We are also adjacent 
to Haudenosaunee territories 
in The Great Lakes area. An 
inspiring place to learn – set 
on the east and west banks 
of the Otonabee River – the 
stunning natural landscape 
of the Peterborough campus 
provides an environment for 
students to thrive and connect. 
Flexible program options 
across the arts and sciences, 
community based learning, 
and hands-on research are 
all at the cornerstone of the 
Peterborough experience.

DURHAM CAMPUS - GTA
45 mins to downtown Toronto

With one of the best student-
to-faculty ratios out there, 
Trent University Durham - GTA 
is known as an especially 
teaching-focused university 
with an abundance of 
opportunities for student 
engagement. Quickly 
becoming the campus of 
choice for top scholars looking 
for a truly personalized learning 
experience, Trent University 
Durham is conveniently 
located in the East GTA in the 
City of Oshawa, 40 minutes 
from downtown Toronto. 
Nearby, you can enjoy a vibrant 
greenbelt, parks and beaches 
– all minutes away from the 
Oshawa GO Station, Highway 
401, state-of-the-art sports 
facilities, premier shopping 
centres and a thriving arts and 
entertainment scene.

FIRST FIRST
IN CANADA

FIRST
IN CANADA
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WELCOME TO THE

FIRST PEOPLES

HOUSE OF LEARNING

MINO-BIMAADIZIWIN IS AN ANISHINAABE PHRASE 
THAT MEANS FOSTERING A GOOD LIFE.

AANIIN, SHE:KON, TANSI, BOOZHOO, KOOLAMAALSII
The First Peoples House of Learning (FPHL) at Trent University is a community of learners coming together to understand 

ourselves, each other, and the world we live within. We invite you to join us.

Connecting the University to local First Nations communities, FPHL provides services, support, and a home away from 

home for Indigenous students from all over the world. For non-Indigenous students, it’s a place to build awareness and to 

become immersed in many new and traditional cultural experiences.

As you embark upon your educational experience and throughout your time at Trent, FPHL staff will play a key role in 

supporting you academically, personally and socially.

TRADITIONAL TEACHINGS
You can experience and learn about Indigenous knowledge in a comfortable, safe environment. Traditional teachings 

are provided by Elders, Traditional Teachers and other Indigenous community members and knowledge holders in an 

informal setting.

• Bi-weekly, the First Peoples House of Learning hosts visiting Elders and Traditional Teachers on campus to lead and 

participate in traditional teachings, elders round table workshops, social gatherings, and one-on-one cultural counselling.

• Multiple times throughout the year elders, traditional teachers/peoples and community members hold hands-on 

learning workshops for all students, staff and faculty members. The teachings are from various Indigenous communities 

and are designed to teach traditional values systems.
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THE WAY WE LEARN TOGETHER
At Trent, you will thrive and benefit from an academic 

and supportive environment where Indigenous 

knowledge is respected and recognized as a valid means 

by which to understand the world.

• Learn from Indigenous and non-Indigenous faculty 

members, and interact with elders and traditional 

teachers

• Spend a semester studying abroad in one of Trent’s 

40 partner countries

• Engage in research projects that make a difference 

in your community

• Experience cross-cultural learning, blending 

Indigenous and Western knowledge and 

approaches

The concept of understanding the world in multiple ways 

is deeply embedded in various Indigenous communities. 

Haudenosaunee people describe this concept in their 

two row wampum teachings, Maliseet people refer to 

this as “two eyed seeing” and Dene people refer to this 

concept as “strong like two.”

FIRST PEOPLES GATHERING SPACE
In the Ernest and Florence Benedict Room, also known 

as the First Peoples Gathering Space, students study and 

take part in an array of activities including ceremonies, 

socials and workshops. This hub of activity is a bright and 

comfortable space, where all are welcome.

NOZHEM: FIRST PEOPLES  
PERFORMANCE SPACE
Nozhem: First Peoples Performance Space is a one-of-

a-kind venue designed to allow the audience to interact 

with artists and performers. Unlike a traditional Western 

theatre, the space is designed to host ceremonies and 

to nurture Indigenous oral tradition, language and 

knowledge. The space also serves as the summer home 

to the Centre for Indigenous Theatre from Toronto.

TRADITIONAL AREA – TIPI AND LODGE
Trent University has a sweat lodge at the Peterborough 

campus and a tipi at both the Peterborough and 

Durham campuses, which serve as space for students 

to learn about ceremony and cultural teachings. The 

tipis also act as classroom space. Students are greeted 

by volunteer fire keepers who are trained in cultural 

protocol, safety, and are ambassadors for the space. 

Students are also welcome to bring a cup of coffee and 

lunch, socialize, or find some peace and quiet.

TWO DAYS A WEEK, THE TIPI 
IS OPEN FOR ALL TO ENJOY.
A fire keeper, one of our 

student ambassadors, is 

always on hand to answer 

your questions.

“My mother used 
to say: ‘What are 
you going to tell 

the creator when you leave 
this world and answer him 
what have you done for 
your community?”

Dr. Shirley Williams, elder and professor emeritus
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AS AN IMPORTANT MEMBER OF A CLOSELY CONNECTED  
COMMUNITY, YOU WILL BE SUPPORTED AS YOU UNLOCK YOUR  
POTENTIAL AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A LIFETIME OF ACCOMPLISHMENT.

COUNSELLING SERVICES
The First Peoples House of Learning (FPHL) acknowledges and celebrates the strengths 

and fragility of the human spirit. Our cultural counsellor provides services that respect the 

dignity and value of all people inclusive of age, gender, ethnicity, physical qualities, gender 

identity and ability.

Counselling is conducted on an individual basis to help students with everything from 

personal support to their emotional wellbeing. There is an open door policy in place and 

students are encouraged to stop by in person or connect by telephone, email, or social media.

fphl@trentu.ca

THE WAY WE

SUPPORT EACH OTHER

NAADIMAAGEWIN IS AN ANISHINAABE PHRASE 
THAT MEANS THE ART OF HELPING

90%

94%

of Trent grads are 

employed six months 

after graduation

after two years
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ACADEMIC SUPPORT
The FPHL provides support services and admissions assistance 

for students throughout their time at Trent, including tutoring for 

Indigenous students and all those taking Indigenous Studies courses.

Designed with the Indigenous learner in mind, skills workshops are 

also offered throughout the academic year. Topics include:

• Time management •    Punctuation in academic writing

• Presentation skills  •    Essay writing

“A critical factor in improving Aboriginal students’ academic success is the presence of  

teachers who understand how Aboriginal students learn and the challenges that they face.”

Professor David Newhouse, chair of the Indigenous Studies program

THERE ARE ABOUT 513 FIRST NATION, MÉTIS  
AND INUIT STUDENTS AT TRENT UNIVERSITY.
This is about 6.3% of the student population. About 3.5%  

of the employees at Trent are First Nation, Métis or Inuit.

BIISHKAA: ANISHNAABEMOWIN FOR “RISE UP”
To prepare you for academic and social success, Biishkaa is an on-

campus summer orientation program that takes place prior to the 

start of classes and continues as a peer mentorship throughout the 

academic year. The program is open to all first-year students who 

identify as First Nation, Inuit or Métis.

Highlights include:

• Land based teachings/experiential learning (building a tipi, 

teachings at the Petroglyphs)

• Team-building exercises (canoeing on the Otonabee River)

• Academic preparation (writing and research skills)

• Workshops to help orient students with local First Nations, Trent 

and the City of Peterborough

AMBASSADOR PROGRAM:  
AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET INVOLVED
Student ambassadors work year round to extend a welcoming hand 

to the community fostered by the FPHL. They are a visible presence 

on and off the campus, and promote FPHL services.

SELF-IDENTIFICATION
Self-identifying your Indigenous ancestry helps Trent to provide the 

best cultural, academic, and support services possible. Learn more 

about self-identification at trentu.ca/fphl
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Aging Studies (Emphasis)

Ancient Greek & Roman Studies
Ancient Greek & Roman Studies & Business

Anthropology D&P
Anthropology & Business
Anthropology & English
Anthropology & History
Anthropology & Media Studies
Anthropology & Psychology
Anthropology & Sociology

Applied Ethics (Emphasis)

Archaeology
Specializations:

 › Anthropological Archaeology
 › Classical Archaeology

Arts, Honours D&P

Arts & Science (B.A.S.)

Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Specialization:

 › Health Sciences

Biology
Specializations:

 › Conservation Biology
 › Health Sciences

Biomedical Science

Business Administration D&P
Specializations:

 › Accounting
 › Economics
 › Entrepreneurship
 › Ethics & Sustainability
 › Finance
 › Human Resource Management
 › Information Systems and E-Commerce
 › Marketing & Consumer Culture
 › Niigaaniiwin – The Art of Leading

Business & Arts
Business & Science

Canadian Studies
Canadian Studies & Business

Chemical Physics

Chemistry

Child & Youth Studies NEW D

Communications & Critical Thinking D

Computing Systems
Specializations:

 › Computer Science
 › Data Analytics
 › Software Engineering

Computing Systems & Business
Computing Systems & Economics
Computing Systems & Media Studies

Computing Systems & Physics

Cultural & Linguistic Anthropology (Emphasis)

Cultural Studies
Specializations:

 › Film
 › Image, Sound & Performance
 › Social Thought
 › Video & Media
 › Writing & Narrative

Cultural Studies & Business

Ecological Restoration
(Joint Trent-Fleming program)

Economics
Economics & Business

Education
 › Bachelor of Education
 › Indigenous Bachelor of Education NEW
 › Teacher Education Stream D&P
 › Teacher Education (Emphasis)

English Literature D&P
English Literature & Business
English Literature & History
English Literature & Media Studies
English Literature & Psychology
English Literature & Sociology

Trent-ESL: English for University

Environmental Chemistry

Environmental Geoscience* NEW

Environmental & Resource Science/Studies
Environmental & Resource Studies & Business

Environmental Science/Studies (B.E.S.S.)

Forensic Science
Forensics & Arts
Forensics & Business
Forensics & Science

French Studies (Modern Languages)
Specialization:

 › Québec Studies
French Studies & Business

Gender & Women’s Studies
Gender & Women’s Studies & Business

Geographical Information Systems (Emphasis)

Geography
Geography & Business

Global Power & Politics (Emphasis)

Global Studies (Emphasis)

History D&P
History & Business
History & Media Studies
History & Psychology
History & Sociology

Human Resources Management  
Postgraduate Certificate D&P

Indigenous Diploma Programs

Indigenous Environmental Studies/Science

Indigenous Studies
Specialization:

 › Niigaaniiwin – The Art of Leading
Indigenous Studies & Business

Information Systems
Information Systems & Business

International Development Studies
Specializations:

 › African Studies
 › Latin American Studies

International Development Studies & Business

International Development (Option) D&P

International Political Economy

Journalism
(Joint Trent-Loyalist program)
Journalism & Business

Joint Majors

Kinesiology

Law & Arts: Trent/Swansea Dual Degree NEW D&P

Law & Policy (Emphasis)

Legal Studies (Option) D&P

Linguistics (Emphasis)

Marketing (Option) D&P

Marketing & Entrepreneurship  
Postgraduate Certificate NEW D&P

Mathematics
Specialization:

 › Mathematical Finance
Mathematics & Business

Mathematical Economics

Mathematical Physics

Media Studies D&P
Media Studies & Business
Media Studies & Psychology
Media Studies & Sociology

Museum Studies (Emphasis)

Northern & Polar Studies (Emphasis)

Nursing

Philosophy D&P
Philosophy & Business
Philosophy & Economics

Physics

Political Studies
Political Studies & Business
Political Studies & Forensics

Pre-Law Pathways

Pre-Med Pathways

Pre-Medical (Emphasis)

Pre-Modern Studies (Emphasis)

Psychology D&P
Psychology & Business
Psychology & Economics
Psychology & Forensics
Psychology & Sociology

Science, Honours D&P

Social Work D&P

Sociology D&P
Specialization:

 › Health Sciences
Sociology & Business

Sustainable Agriculture & Food Systems
Specialization:

 › Applied Agriculture

Teaching of Spanish (Emphasis)

Theatre Studies (Emphasis)

Water Sciences

D  Indicates programs available in Durham - GTA only.

D&P  Indicates programs available in Durham - GTA  
and Peterborough.

  All other programs available in Peterborough only.

BLUE Indicates popular joint majors

trentu.ca/undergraduate/programs

* pending Ministry approval

PRE-LAW? PRE-MED? GRAD STUDIES?
TRENT STUDENTS HAVE A TRACK RECORD OF SUCCESS
Trent has a tradition of helping students build a 
comprehensive framework in both the arts and sciences 
that provides a unique advantage when applying to law 
school, medical school, graduate or professional programs.

STUDY AT ONTARIO’S
#1 UNDERGRADUATE

UNIVERSITY

Trent offers an impressive range of academically rigorous 

programs across the arts and sciences, as well as professional 

and specialty programs, with all the benefits of high-quality 

research and exemplary teaching. No wonder Trent has been 

named Ontario’s #1 primarily undergraduate* university five 

years in a row.

* Maclean’s University Rankings
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INDIGENOUS ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES  
(B.A. OR B.Sc.)
The first program in North America to integrate Indigenous 

traditional knowledge with a Western scientific approach. 

Explore complex topics such as climate change, Indigenous 

health, and the environment and learn to generate solutions 

to the complex local, regional, national, and international 

issues facing Indigenous peoples around the world.

trentu.ca/futurestudents/ies

INDIGENOUS BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (B.Ed.)
This new concurrent five-year program of professional 

education, the first of its kind in North America, puts 

Indigenous knowledge and perspectives at the forefront of 

teacher training and provides self-identified First Nations, 

Métis, Inuit and Indigenous students from around the world, 

with the opportunity to become Indigenous teachers.

trentu.ca/futurestudents/indgbed

INDIGENOUS DIPLOMA PROGRAMS
The Indigenous Diploma programs provide the opportunity 

for students of Indigenous heritage to make the transition 

into university level studies in a supportive environment. 

Students who complete a the Foundations of Indigenous 

Learning Diploma or the Indigenous Environmental 

Studies Diploma may choose to continue on and pursue 

a Bachelor’s degree, toward which they may transfer their 

diploma credits. Most students are able to complete a 

diploma and degree in four years.

trentu.ca/futurestudents/indgdiploma

INDIGENOUS STUDIES (B.A.)
Learn how Indigenous peoples in Canada and around 

the world are shaping our globe through a creative blend 

of Indigenous and Western knowledge. You will study 

the historical and contemporary interactions between 

Indigenous and non-Indigenous societies, and the 

cultural foundations of Indigenous life in areas such as 

performance, literature, politics, ecology, and governance. 

You can also combine Indigenous Studies as a joint major 

with any other discipline at Trent. 

trentu.ca/futurestudents/indigenousstudies

BUSINESS SPECIALIZATION IN NIIGAANIIWIN  
– THE ART OF LEADING
This specialization is available to students in the Bachelor  

of Business Administration program. The Niigaaniiwin –  

The Art of Leading specialization brings together two 

knowledge systems – Western business practices and 

Indigenous ways of knowing and working – with a view 

to developing students’ ability to work skillfully in the 21st 

century business environment.

trentu.ca/futurestudents/businessadmin

DIPLOMA IN FOUNDATIONS OF INDIGENOUS 
STUDIES FOR FUTURE NURSING STUDENTS
A two-year program for Indigenous students who have 

the equivalent of Grade 12 or who qualify as mature 

students looking to bridge into Nursing. All courses from 

this diploma program receive university credit and students 

who complete the diploma and meet the requirements 

are admitted to the Compressed Bachelor of Science in 

Nursing (B.Sc.N) degree.

trentu.ca/futurestudents/nursing

CANADIAN STUDIES AND INDIGENOUS 
STUDIES (M.A.)
With support from Trent’s multi-disciplinary faculty, M.A. 

students initiate and undertake research projects that 

range across the humanities, social sciences and other 

interdisciplinary fields.

trentu.ca/futurestudents/graduate/canindgma

INDIGENOUS STUDIES (Ph.D.)
The first program of its kind in Canada, Trent’s diverse 

Indigenous Studies Ph.D. program gives students the 

opportunity to work with faculty with academic credentials 

and connections to Indigenous communities across the 

country and around the world.

trentu.ca/futurestudents/graduate/indgphd

SPOTLIGHT ON

INDIGENOUS PROGRAMS

NEW
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SUPPORTING YOUR PURSUIT OF EDUCATION
Finances don’t need to be a barrier for you pursuing your 

postsecondary studies. Trent University is dedicated to 

helping you find an affordable solution.

Indigenous students who are U.S. citizens and are tribally 

affiliated may qualify to be classified as domestic students, 

and may be charged domestic tuition rates. Please email 

fphl@trentu.ca for more information.

You can view the complete list of Scholarships and 

Bursaries specific to Indigenous students at:

trentu.ca/fphl/financial.php

BURSARIES
Students with proven financial need may also apply to the 

numerous bursary options available at Trent University:

trentu.ca/financialaid

ONTARIO STUDENT ASSISTANCE  
PROGRAM (OSAP)
Financial assistance in the form of grants and loans is 

available through the Ontario Student Assistance Program 

(OSAP). Funded by federal and provincial governments, the 

program provides interest-free loans and non-repayable 

grants to students throughout their academic careers:

osap.gov.on.ca

TRENT WORK STUDY PROGRAM (TWSP)
Funded by Trent University, TWSP provides more than 300 

part-time jobs on campus for full-time students. TWSP is 

available for students receiving OSAP or the student aid 

program from another province: trentu.ca/financialaid

TRENT UNIVERSITY NATIONAL RENEWABLE 
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP FOR CANADIAN 
STUDENTS
Our renewable entrance scholarships reward you for your 

academic achievement throughout all four years of your 

undergraduate studies – no application required!

Who Is 
Eligible?

Admission
Average

Max 
Scholarship

Potential

Details

Secondary 

Students

95% $25,000 $6,400 x 4 years*

90-94% $25,000 $6,400 x 4 years*

85-89% $6,000 $1,500 x 4 years

80-84% $4,000 $1,000 x 4 years

Transfer 

Students

95% $12,000 $3,000 x 4 years

90-94% $10,000 $2,500 x 4 years

85-89% $6,000 $1,500 x 4 years

80-84% $4,000 $1,000 x 4 years

• All scholarships are renewable for up to four years with a minimum average  

of 80% in five Trent credits

• Your financial scholarship amount will be communicated to you by the  

Financial Aid office

• Trent University scholarships conditions and values are subject to change

ABORIGINAL BURSARIES SEARCH TOOL
The Aboriginal Bursaries Search Tool is a searchable list of 

more than 750 bursaries, scholarships and incentives across 

Canada. aandc.gc.ca/bursaries

OTHER FUNDING RESOURCES
osap.gov.on.ca

canlearn.ca

yconic.com

scholarshipscanada.com

#1
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

& BURSARIES
Maclean’s Magazine  
University Rankings,  

primarily undergraduate  
category

FUNDING

YOUR EDUCATION
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ONTARIO HIGH SCHOOL MINIMUM ADMISSION 
REQUIREMENTS
Ontario secondary school students are required to have the 

following for admission to all programs:

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma with a minimum of  

six grade 12 4U or 4M courses

• A minimum 70% overall final average calculated using 

the top six grade 12 4U or 4M courses unless otherwise 

specified in the chart below

• ENG4U with a minimum grade of 60%

Many programs also have additional requirements.  

For the full list of requirements, visit trentu.ca/applying

Note: These admission requirements do not apply to the 

Indigenous Diploma Programs. See information below.

PATHWAYS FOR INDIGENOUS CANADIAN 
STUDENTS
There are two application pathways if you are an Indigenous  

Canadian student:

1. DEGREE PROGRAM
Indigenous students who have followed a traditional 

academic path are eligible to apply to Trent directly through 

the degree program application process.

• Check the admission requirements for your program 

choices.

• Apply online through OUAC (Ontario Universities’ 

Application Centre). Visit ouac.on.ca

• Select your application type: OUAC 101 or OUAC 105,  

then follow the steps provided.

• Trent University requires transcripts from all institutions 

you have attended.

You can find your next steps at trentu.ca/applying

2. INDIGENOUS DIPLOMA PROGRAM
The Indigenous Diploma Program is for applicants of 

Indigenous ancestry who may not have taken a traditional 

academic path towards post-secondary education and may 

benefit from studying in a supportive academic atmosphere 

for Indigenous students.

If you are applying to an Indigenous Diploma Program, you must 

submit an online application through the Ontario Universities’ 

Application Centre (OUAC), as well as submit the Indigenous 

Diploma Application Form directly to Trent University.

Full application instructions for Indigenous students are 

available online at trentu.ca/indigenous

APPLY TO

TRENT TODAY



FIND US
Directions and campus map for the 
Peterborough and Durham campuses: 
trentu.ca/howtofindus

GO Transit travels between downtown 
Toronto and our Peterborough and 
Durham campuses several times daily, 
including weekends.

 1-888-739-8885

 DiscoverTrentU

 FirstPeoplesHouseOfLearning

 @DiscoverTrentU

 @fphltrent

 @TrentUniversity

Accessible versions of this document are 
available upon request at trentu.ca/accessible

trentu.ca/fphl

JOIN US FOR DISCOVER DAYS
FALL OPEN HOUSE
Peterborough Campus – Friday, November 4, 2016
Durham Campus – Saturday, November 12, 2016

MARCH OPEN HOUSE
Durham Campus – Tuesday, March 14, 2017
Peterborough Campus – Thursday, March 16, 2017

TOURSPLUS
Join us for a special super tour available on  
a variety of PA Days throughout the year

EXPLORE DAYS
May 6, 2017

TAKE A TOUR
Book a Peterborough or Durham campus  
tour anytime online at trentu.ca/tours

For more details, and to register,  
visit trentu.ca/discover

MOST OF OUR STUDENTS SAY THEY KNEW TRENT  
WAS RIGHT FOR THEM WHEN THEY VISITED CAMPUS.  
COME SEE FOR YOURSELF.

DISCOVER TRENT

WIN
FIRST-YEAR TUITION

Enter our draw every time 
you visit Trent*

trentu.ca/wintuition

*conditions apply


